Introduction {#S1}
============

Schizophrenia is a severe mental disorder associated with generalized impairments in cognitive function. Deficits involve impairments not only in complex functions such as executive function and working memory but also basic sensory function such as auditory or visual processing (rev. in^[@R1],\ [@R2]^). Auditory mismatch negativity (MMN) is a neurophysiological biomarker that indexes neural mechanisms underlying cognitive dysfunction in schizophrenia (rev. in^[@R3]--[@R7]^). Moreover, MMN deficits correlate highly with level of function in established^[@R5],\ [@R8]^, first-episode^[@R9]^ and prodromal^[@R10],\ [@R11]^ schizophrenia, suggesting that it indexes core pathophysiological mechanisms.

At the neurochemical and anatomical levels MMN has been shown to reflect impaired N-methyl-D-aspartate receptor (NMDAR) function^[@R12]--[@R15]^ at the level of supratemporal auditory cortex in schizophrenia^[@R2],\ [@R15]--[@R18]^. By contrast, ensemble-level processes contributing to MMN impairments have been studied to a lesser degree. The present study uses event-related spectral decomposition (ERSP) analysis of MMN data, combined with resting-state functional-connectivity (rsfcMRI) to investigate processes underlying MMN dysfunction in schizophrenia at both the local and distributed circuit levels.

MMN is generated most frequently by deviant stimuli within an auditory oddball paradigm^[@R3],\ [@R19]^. In such studies, MMN has traditionally been studied using time-domain event-related potential (ERP) techniques^[@R20]--[@R22]^. In this approach, MMN is manifest as a negative response over frontocentral scalp that inverts at electrodes below the line of the superior temporal plane, consistent with primary generators within supratemporal auditory cortex (rev. in^[@R23]^). A right inferior frontal gyrus (IFG) generator has also been observed to some but not all deviants^[@R23]^, along with more variably reported generators in parietal and midline frontal regions^[@R24],\ [@R25]^. In schizophrenia, deficits are observed across deviant types, with deficits in duration and intensity deviants predominating at early stages of the illness and deficits in frequency MMN predominating thereafter^[@R8],\ [@R26]^.

In ERSP analysis, electrophysiological activity is divided conventionally into discrete delta (.5--4 Hz), theta (4--7 Hz), alpha (7--12 Hz), beta (12--24 Hz) and gamma (\>24 Hz) bands, which reflect differential underlying local-circuit processes^[@R20],\ [@R27]--[@R29]^. Within these bands, stimulus-related activity is further differentiated into those that reflect alterations in phase reset mechanisms as reflected in intertrial coherence (ITC) vs. those that reflect alterations in single-trial power (e.g.^[@R28],\ [@R30]^).

In the auditory system, thalamocortical activity maps primarily within the alpha frequency range^[@R31],\ [@R32]^, whereas corticocortical connectivity among neurons with similar stimulus sensitivity is reflected in theta frequency interactions^[@R33]^. We^[@R34]^ and others^[@R35],\ [@R36]^ have previously linked MMN dysfunction in schizophrenia primarily to impaired theta frequency response. In the present study we investigate alpha-frequency activation to standard stimuli as well.

Finally, we utilized rsfcMRI^[@R37]^ to analyze distributed networks involved in stimulus processing. In schizophrenia, deficits in both thalamocortical^[@R38]^ and corticocortical^[@R39]--[@R41]^ connectivity have increasingly been tied to cognitive dysfunction^[@R38]^. We have also recently observed that deficits in MMN to emotion-relevant frequency modulated (FM) tones correlates with connectivity impairments between auditory and limbic structures^[@R42]^. Here, we perform a similar, distributed network analysis for more traditional MMN measures.

In recent rsfcMRI network analyses, auditory cortex has been found to segregate into a combined auditory/somatomotor network, reflecting the close relationship between auditory and rhythmic processing^[@R43]^. In our ERSP analyses, we hypothesized that patients would show deficits in response to standards and deviants in the alpha and in theta frequency ranges, respectively, reflecting combined thalamocortical and corticocortical neurotransmission. In rsfcMRI, we hypothesized that network level impairments to simple deviants (frequency, duration, intensity) would involve primarily somatomotor networks, but potential contributions of remaining networks were investigated as well.

Methods {#S2}
=======

Participants {#S3}
------------

Written informed consent was obtained from 69 patients diagnosed with schizophrenia/schizoaffective disorder from inpatient and chronic residential care settings associated with Nathan Kline Institute (Orangeburg, NY) and 38 healthy controls ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Individuals with organic brain disorders, mental retardation, past drug or alcohol dependence, current drug or alcohol abuse, or hearing/vision impairments were excluded. All procedures were approved by the NKI IRB.

Procedure {#S4}
---------

Auditory stimuli consisted of a sequence of tones presented in random order with a stimulus onset asynchrony of 500--505 ms. Standard stimuli (70% sequential probability) were harmonic tones composed of three superimposed sinusoids (500, 1000, and 1500 Hz) 100-ms in duration, \~85 dB, and with 5-ms rise and fall time. Frequency, duration and intensity deviants (10% probability each) were 10% lower in frequency, 50-ms longer in duration and 10 dB lower in intensity, respectively. At the beginning of each run, the first 15 auditory stimuli were standards. Simultaneous visual stimuli were presented as distractors.

Data Acquisition {#S5}
----------------

Continuous EEG data along with digital timing tags were acquired with either a 72- or 168-channel BioSemi Active II system with standard reference and ground procedures. All data were transformed to an 81 reference free montage using BESA prior to analysis and epoched from −500--1000 ms. Epochs with activity exceeding ±100μV were rejected. For ERP analyses, waveforms were averaged by stimulus type and baseline-corrected relative to pre-stimulus baseline. MMN waveforms were determined by subtraction of standard from deviant responses. Standard and MMN responses were assessed at the frontal midline (Fz) electrode relative to mastoids. ERP from a subsample of this study have been published previously^[@R8]^.

ERSP {#S6}
----

ERSP analyses were constructed using two complementary approaches. For evoked analyses, ERP waves were transformed by multitaper method with Hanning window implemented with Fieldtrip Open Toolbox with 10ms time resolution and 1Hz step of frequency resolution^[@R44]^.

For single-trial analyses, ITC and baseline-corrected single-trial power were obtained from BESA 5.1 using a complex demodulation procedure^[@R45],\ [@R46]^ with 2 Hz frequency resolution and 25ms time resolution. ITC (also termed intertrial phase locking, ITPL) reflects the consistency of spectral response across repeated trials. Values can range from 0 (no consistency) to 1 (perfect consistency). In general, changes in ITC in the absence of alterations in spectral power are thought to reflect stimulus-induced phase reset of ongoing oscillatory activity. Changes in single-trial power may be either tightly ("evoked") or loosely ("induced")^[@R20]^ locked to the phase of the eliciting stimulus. Induced activity is thus observed in power plots in the absence of corresponding alterations in ITC.

### rsfcMRI acquisition {#S7}

Scanning took place on the Siemens (Erlangen, Germany) 3T TiM Trio or 1.5T Vision Scanner. For 3T, participants (n=37 patients/14 controls) received an MPRAGE (TR = 2500 ms, TE = 3.5 ms, TI = 1200 ms, matrix=256×256, FOV=256, slice thickness=1mm, 192 slices, no gap, 1 acquisition), and a 5 to 6 minute rsfcMRI scan (TR=2000 ms, TE=30ms, matrix=96×96, FOV=240 mm,2.8 mm slice thickness, 34--36 slices, 0.7 mm gap, 180 acquisitions, IPAT=2) using either a 12- or 32-channel head coil. For 1.5T, participants (3 patients/3 controls) received an MPRAGE T1-weighted scan (TR=11.6 ms, TE=4.9ms, TI=1122ms, matrix=256×256, FOV=256 mm, slice thickness=1 mm, 190 slices, no gap, 1 acquisition), and a five or six minute rsfcMRI scan (TR=2000 ms, TE=50 ms, matrix=64×64, FOV=224 mm, 5 mm slice thickness, 22 slices, no gap, 180 acquisitions). For rsfcMRI, participants were instructed to close their eyes and remain awake. Research study staff confirmed that subjects remained awake after each scan.

### Assessment of functional connectivity at resting state in fMRI {#S8}

rsfcMRI data were preprocessed using DPARS/DPABI, version 1.3 as described elsewhere in detail^[@R47]^. Briefly, the first 5 volumes were discarded to eliminate T1 relaxation effects and time series were truncated to a maximum length of 145 scans. Motion correction was then performed. Functional images were then registered to a standard space echo planar template that comes with SPM distribution, and tissue-type segmentations were derived from anatomical "prior" images in standard space. Nuisance regressors were then removed^[@R48]^, including motion parameters and their derivatives, global, white matter, CSF time series, and linear and quadratic trends. Data were smoothed with a 6 mm Gaussian kernel and filtered (0.1--0.01Hz). Because small volume-to-volume movements can influence rsfcMRI results^[@R49]^, we computed framewise displacement (FD)^[@R50]^. Two patients whose FD values were more than 2 sd above the overall mean was dropped from analyses^[@R48]^. The final sample (38 patients/23 controls) did not differ in FD (t~59~=0.30, p =.76).

Regions of interest (ROIs) were placed in bilateral Heschl's gyrus (HG) and planum temporale (PT) as described elsewhere in detail^[@R47]^. We conducted voxelwise general linear model (GLM) analyses for the auditory cortex ROIs, controlling for magnet (1.5/3T) and FD incorporating group difference contrasts. Additional models were created using MMN variables as covariates of interest to examine relationships between HG/PT connectivity and MMN amplitudes. The GLM analyses produced thresholded z-statistic maps of clusters defined at a z-threshold of 2.3 and a corrected cluster threshold of p=0.05 using Gaussian Random Field theory.

### Clinical Measures {#S9}

Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale (PANSS)^[@R51]^ scores were obtained from a subset of patients.

### Statistical Analysis {#S10}

The sample size was selected to permit detection of moderate (d=.5) effect size between-group differences, as well as moderate (r=.3) effect-size correlations between variables in the schizophrenia group. Primary between-group comparisons were analyzed using repeated measures multivariate analysis of variance (rmMANOVA) with within-subject factor of deviant type (frequency, intensity, duration) and between-subject factor of diagnostic group. Relationship of MMN amplitude to specific predictor variables was assessed using multiple regression analyses with group included as a factor.

All statistics were two-tailed with preset alpha level for significance of p\<.05. ERP amplitude values were arc-tangent transformed to increase distributional normality. Between-group homogeneity of variance was assessed using Levene's test, and non-parametric tests were used if required to confirm statistical effects. Values in text are mean ± sem unless otherwise indicated.

Results {#S11}
=======

ERP/ERSP data analyses were obtained from the full sample of subjects ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). rsfcMRI were additionally obtained from a subset of subjects and correlated with MMN results.

Response to deviants {#S12}
--------------------

### ERP {#S13}

As expected, patients showed significant deficits in MMN generation across deviant types (F~1,105~=15.5, p=.0001, d=.82) with no significant group-by-deviant type interaction (F~2,104~=.64, p=.53). Between-group differences were independently significant for each MMN type ([Fig 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). MMN latencies were also shorter for patients than controls (F~1,105~=8.85, p=.004) with no significant group-by-deviant interaction (F~2,104~=1.18, p=.3) ([Supplementary Table 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

### ERSP {#S14}

In evoked power analysis, MMN corresponded to an increase in evoked power centered within the theta frequency band ([Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Theta-power deficits in schizophrenia were significant across deviant types (F~1,104~=5.59, p=.02) with no group-by-deviant type (F~2,103~=1.17, p=.32) interaction ([Fig. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

In single trial analyses, ERSP were decomposed into separate single-trial power ([Fig 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and ITC ([Fig 1E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Significant reductions were observed in both theta-frequency power (F~1,105~=8.41, p=.005) and ITC (F~1,105~=9.12, p=.003) across deviant types. However, for frequency MMN, between group differences in ITC were no longer significant following co-variation for changes in power (F~1,104~=2.12, p=.15). By contrast, for intensity (F~1,104~=7.07, p=.009) and duration (F~1,104~=3.83, p=.05) deviants, significant deficits in ITC remained.

Response to standards {#S15}
---------------------

### ERP {#S16}

Consistent with prior literature, time domain responses to standard stimuli were characterized by a small P1/N1 response that was not significantly different between groups (t~102~=.2, p=.8) ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

### ERSP {#S17}

As predicted, standard stimuli elicited a well circumscribed increase in alpha power that was significantly reduced in patients (t~105~=3.22, p=.002, d=.63)([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In single-trial analyses, reductions were observed in both single-trial power (t~105~=3.22, p=.002, d=.63) ([Fig. 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and ITC (t~105~=3.89, p=.0002, d=.76) ([Fig. 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). As opposed to evoked power, ITC responses spread to the theta frequency range, where a reduction in ITC was also observed (t~105~=3.17, p=.002) ([Fig. 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

As opposed to the increase in theta ITC, both groups showed a stimulus-induced reduction in theta power to standard stimuli that was significantly diminished in patients relative to controls (t~105~=−3.13, p=.002) ([Fig. 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). When responses to standards were entered into the discriminant stimulus function along with responses to deviants, both alpha ITC (F~1,105~=15.2, p\<.0001) and single-trial theta power suppression (F~5,101~=6.57, p\<.001) contributed along with MMN-related theta increases to differentiation between patients and controls.

Network level analysis {#S18}
----------------------

rsfcMRI analyses were performed relative to seeds placed in primary (HG) and secondary (PT) auditory regions. As expected, patients showed significantly reduced local connectivity across all 4 seeds (F~1,59~=6.43, p=.014) with significant deficits for both HG (F~1,59~=7.84, p=.014) and. PT (F~1,59~=4.90, p=.031) seeds ([Fig. 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Reduced connectivity correlated within the auditory regions correlated significantly with theta power increases to frequency-deviants across groups for all seeds (all p\<.01) with strongest correlation for right HG (r=.37, p=.003). This correlation remained significant in patients alone (r=.36, p=.027).

When analyses were expanded outside of auditory cortex, additional correlation regions were observed outside of classic auditory regions. In order to determine the functional basis for this distribution, correlation regions were mapped onto rsfcMRI network maps derived from the Human Connectome Project^[@R37]^ ([Fig. 3C,D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

For all deviants, the large majority of correlated voxels fell within the combined auditory/somatomotor ([Fig. 3E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Within this network, however, correlated voxels for frequency MMN was confined largely to core auditory regions, especially on the right ([Fig. 3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, arrow). By contrast, intensity/duration-deviants engaged somatomotor networks more generally, with extensive correlations within somatomotor regions corresponding to face, hand, and foot regions of the classic homunculus.

In addition, frequency-deviants uniquely engaged "default mode" regions of inferior auditory cortex, whereas for intensity/duration-deviants, additional voxels were observed in ventral attention networks that are thought to contribute to processing of stimulus salience.

The pattern of engagement was highly significant across deviants (χ^2^~12~=2270, p\<.0001), suggesting significant differential patterns of network-level cortical engagement. No significant engagement of limbic or frontoparietal networks was observed for any of the deviants used in this study.

Correlations with clinical features, age and premorbid function {#S19}
---------------------------------------------------------------

### Demographic variables {#S20}

As in earlier studies^[@R8]^, MMN amplitude correlated significantly with premorbid education ([Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) even after controlling for group status (F~1,84~=11.8, p=.001), with greatest correlation for intensity MMN (partial r=−.35, p=.001). Amplitudes of intensity (r=.23, p=.016) and duration (r=.22, p=.026). In order to evaluate the degree to which the correlations were the same in patients vs. controls, we performed a follow-up ANOVA in which we explicitly modeled the group × education interaction across the three deviant types. As in the initial analysis, the correlation with education status was significant across groups (F~3,81~=4.40, p=.006). As expected, neither the main effect of group (F~3,81~=.47, p=.7) nor the group × education interaction was significant (F~3,81~=.59, p=.6), demonstrating a similar correlation across groups.

MMN also declined significantly with age, with correlations remaining significant even following control for group status (duration: partial r=.29, p=.048; intensity: partial r=.21, p=.034). By contrast, correlations with frequency MMN vs. age were not statistically significant (partial r=.14, p=.14). In a follow-up analysis assessing similarity in strength of correlation across group, we modeled the group × age interaction. In this analysis, the correlation with age remained significant (F~1,102~=6.28, p=.014), while the group × age interaction was not significant (F~1,102~=1.87, p=.18).

When the correlations were analyzed according to underlying process, a significant overall relationship was observed between ITC measures and age (F~1,103~=2.99, p=.034) and independently for intensity (r=−.20, p=.037) and duration (r=−.28, p=.004) ([Fig. 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) By contrast, no significant relationship was observed between single-trial power and age either across deviants (F~1,103~=.01, p=.9) or for individual deviants. No significant correlations were observed between age and responses to standard stimuli.

### Symptoms {#S21}

No correlations were observed between symptoms and ERP measures to either standards or deviants. By contrast, theta power inhibition to standards correlated significantly with severity of positive symptoms in general (r~66~=−.34, p=.004)([Fig. 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) and hallucinations (r~43~=−.44, p=.003), delusions (r~43~=−.33, p=.038) and persecution (r~43~=−.43, p=.005), with more suppression correlating with greater severity. ITC to duration-deviants also correlated strongly with positive symptom severity (r~66~=−.38, p=.002) ([Fig. 4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) but only the correlation with delusions was independently significant (r~43~=−.33, p=.038).

### Medication {#S22}

No significant correlations were observed to negative or cognitive symptoms, or to medication dosage as reflected in CPZ equivalents.

Discussion {#S23}
==========

Deficits in MMN generation were first demonstrated over 20 years, and since then have become among the most widely replicated neurophysiological indices of cortical dysfunction in schizophrenia (rev in.^[@R5],\ [@R6],\ [@R52]^). Deficits in MMN generation predict poor functional outcome not only in schizophrenia^[@R8]^ but even in otherwise healthy adults^[@R53]^. Furthermore, deficits are reliably reproduced across deviant types by administration of NMDAR antagonists^[@R18],\ [@R54]^ but not other psychotomimetics^[@R55]^.

At the process level, MMN depends upon the ability of auditory cortex to create and maintain a short-term auditory memory based upon presentation of repetitive standard stimuli and then to detect deviations in regularity patterns induced by the deviants - a process initially termed "primitive intelligence"^[@R56]^ but more recently reconceptualized as NMDAR-linked "prediction error" within auditory cortex^[@R57]--[@R61]^. MMN represents the outcome of this process, and is thus a reliable index of information processing dysfunction at the level of auditory cortex in schizophrenia.

MMN studies in schizophrenia to date, however, have been limited by the inability of traditional time-domain MMN analysis to resolve the responses to the standard stimuli within the MMN sequence, due to the small amplitude of these responses relative to overlapping sources of neural activity. Responses to the standard stimuli are critical to establishing the mnemonic template underlying the intracortical MMN process. In order to isolate these responses, the present study utilizes an ERSP ("time-frequency") approach to isolate responses to standards in frequency as well as time.

As predicted^[@R62],\ [@R63]^, responses to standard stimuli were dramatically reduced in patients, along with responses to deviants, suggesting impaired input to auditory cortex as well as impaired local processing within auditory cortical networks. In addition, ERSP analyses showed significant differential mechanisms underlying responses to different deviant types. Finally, rsfcMRI demonstrated significant engagement across somatomotor and attentional networks, supporting distributed mechanisms of MMN deficits in schizophrenia.

Theta frequency and ensemble activity within auditory regions {#S24}
-------------------------------------------------------------

Deficits in auditory gamma-frequency response in schizophrenia have been extensively documented using paradigms such as steady-state response, which are related to impaired function of parvalbumin (PV)-type inhibitory interneurons (e.g.^[@R64]^). By contrast, we^[@R34]^ and others^[@R35],\ [@R36],[@R65]^ have linked MMN deficits to impaired theta-frequency response, and underlying NMDAR dysfunction in rodent^[@R66],\ [@R67]^ and primate^[@R28]^ models. At the local circuit level, theta rhythms are tied to interactions involving non-PV cells, especially somatostatin-type inhibitory interneurons^[@R6],\ [@R29],\ [@R68]^. The present replication of prior theta-frequency findings thus further supports models of impaired function across interneuron types in schizophrenia^[@R6]^.

In addition, our present findings provide the first evidence that MMN generation to different deviant types is associated with a differential underlying mechanism both in schizophrenia patients and healthy controls. Thus, whereas frequency MMN deficits were associated primarily with reductions single-trial power (as also reported previously^[@R65]^), intensity MMN deficits were associated exclusively with reductions in ITC, while duration MMN showed mixed contributions ([Fig. 1D,E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

At present the basis for these differences is unknown, However, it is noteworthy that these observations converge with differentiation of the auditory thalamus (medial geniculate nucleus, MGB) into histologically distinct core and matrix subdivisions (lemniscal/non-lemniscal), as first described by Jones (e.g.^[@R69]--[@R71]^). In this schema, core neurons are tonotopically organized, project narrowly to primary and secondary auditory cortical regions, and provide "driving" inputs that induce net current flow (single-trial power) along with phase reset of auditory cortical neurons^[@R72]^.

By contrast, matrix neurons show poor frequency sensitivity, but strong sensitivity to variations in the intensity and pattern of auditory inputs^[@R73]^, and act primarily as modulators, rather than drivers, of cortical^[@R72]^. As such, these projections induce alterations primarily in ITC as observed for intensity/duration MMN.

In this study, as well as prior research^[@R8],\ [@R26],\ [@R52]^, the age trajectory differed significantly between frequency and intensity/duration MMN. Follow up analysis, however, demonstrated that the difference was due specifically to the significant age-dependence of theta ITC across deviant types vs. lack of age effect on power, suggesting that differential aging effects on thalamic subsystems may contribute to the differential age relationships for MMN deficits in schizophrenia.

Recent fMRI studies also suggest significant deviance-related activity within both MGB and inferior colliculus^[@R74]^ in healthy subjects, consistent with present results. Future studies utilizing high-field (7T) fMRI may have resolution sufficient to evaluate differential involvement of MGB nuclei in different MMN types^[@R75]^ as well as neural mechanisms underlying impairments in schizophrenia.

Response to standards {#S25}
---------------------

In contrast to the theta-frequency MMN response, responses to the standard stimuli occurred primarily within the alpha frequency band, and were associated with active inhibition of theta activity. Deficits in response to standards were not detected in traditional ERP assessment ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). By contrast, in ERSP analyses robust deficits were observed ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) that were manifest at the level of both single-trial power and ITC ([Fig. 2C,D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

Our finding of isolated alpha-band response to standards is consistent with recent human^[@R31],\ [@R33]^ and primate^[@R32]^ intracranial recording studies of thalamocortical activity. To our knowledge, however, this is the first study to isolate the alpha response to standards during the MMN paradigm, and thus the first to provide clear evidence of impaired thalamocortical input to cortex in schizophrenia. Of note, the alpha response to standards distinguishes schizophrenia and control subjects over and above impaired MMN generation, suggesting that impairments in establishing the mnemonic template to standards may contribute along with deviance detection to MMN deficits in schizophrenia.

Simultaneous with the increases in alpha power to standards, active suppression was observed in ongoing theta activity and was reduced in schizophrenia ([Fig. 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, the degree of dysfunction correlated highly with severity of positive symptoms, including hallucinations, suggesting that theta modulation to standards may represent an additional biomarker for auditory dysfunction related to hallucinatory activity in schizophrenia.

Neural networks {#S26}
---------------

As a complement to ERSP, we used rsfcMRI data to analyze distributed neural circuits underlying impaired MMN generation. In patients, reduced functional connectivity was observed in a network involving primary (HG) and secondary (PT) auditory cortex for all 3 deviant types. However, additional differential correlation regions were also observed. Most notably, significant correlations were observed across the entire somatomotor network, which plays a critical role in processing of rhythmicity.

These correlations extended even over the convexity and may contribute to recently reported MMN deficits within dorsal and parietal regions in schizophrenia^[@R25]^. In addition, the networks extended into ventral attention "salience" regions, such as IFG. Neurons within these regions, such as those located in Broca's language area and Broca's right homologue, have well-described theta frequency synchronization with auditory cortex^[@R33],\ [@R76]^ that may reflect shared representation of frequency information.

Finally, for MMN to frequency-deviants, we observed extensive correlations with regions in the default mode network, consistent with prior findings elsewhere^[@R39]^. As opposed to our recent observations with FM-tone MMN^[@R42]^, little engagement of limbic regions was observed to deviations in simple tonal features that (unlike FM tones) do not induce an emotional percept.

Limitations {#S27}
-----------

All patients in this study were receiving antipsychotic medication. In general, dopaminergic agents have been found neither to potentiate nor inhibit MMN generation, Moreover, in the present study no correlations was observed with medication dose. Nevertheless, replication in medication free or prodromal groups may be critical. In addition, fMRI and symptom ratings were only obtained in a subset of subjects potentially limiting power to detect relationships.

In addition, hearing thresholds were not obtained in either patients or controls, so potential effects of age-related hearing loss on MMN amplitude across groups could not be determined. Nevertheless, pure tone thresholds are typically intact in schizophrenia^[@R6]^. Moreover, although severe hearing loss may affect MMN generation, MMN latencies are typically affected to a greater extent than amplitude^[@R77],\ [@R78]^. In the present study, all subjects had normal hearing by self-report and reported being able to comfortably hear the presented stimuli. Tones were also lower frequency (\<2 kHz) to reduce age-related effects. Most importantly, MMN latencies were similar across groups ([Supplemental Table 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and not correlated with age, suggesting limited contribution of age-related hearing changes to MMN amplitude differences.

Finally, in the present study MMN responses were assessed relative to resting state functional connectivity (rsfcfMRI), rather than connectivity obtained during auditory stimulation. The decision not to use auditory stimulation during functional connectivity scans was made, in part, due to the poor temporal resolution of fMRI relative to ERP, and thus the attendant difficulty in differentiation MMN-related activity from activity related to other auditory potentials that occur prior to and following the MMN peak in the ERP waveform^[@R74],\ [@R79]^. Moreover, because of the computations involved in determination of functional connectivity, differentiating stimulation-induced changes in connectivity from changes in activation can be challenging, and results must be interpreted with caution^[@R80]^. The technique applied in the present study has been advocated across cognitive domains in schizophrenia^[@R41]^, but has not previously been applied to the study of MMN or other auditory-dependent cognitive impairments. Future studies using task-based fMRI to investigate integrity of cortical/subcortical processing of different deviant types in schizophrenia are therefore required.

Summary {#S28}
-------

MMN has been extensively studied in schizophrenia using traditional ERP approaches. However, this is the first study of which we are aware to isolate responses to standard-, as well as deviant-, stimuli within the MMN paradigm, and thus to demonstrate reduced thalamocortical activation of cortex to standard stimuli, along with reduced cortico-cortical connectivity to deviants. Differential ERSP and rsfcMRI signatures of frequency vs. intensity/duration MMN and differential age regressions may be related to differential engagement of core vs. matrix subdivisions of auditory thalamus (MGB) by the different deviant types. Future translational imaging studies focused on thalamic mechanisms may provide further insights into neural mechanisms of prediction error deficits in schizophrenia.

Supplementary Material {#S29}
======================
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![*A*. Event-related potential (ERP) waveforms and mean amplitude (bars) to frequency, intensity and duration deviant stimuli. *B*. Event-related spectral perturbation (ERSP) responses as a function of time across frequencies (note log scale). Insets show scalp distribution of MMN-related activity. Boxes show alpha (blue) and theta (black) frequency bins. *C*. Evoked theta power over time. Shaded region represents area of integration. D. Single-trial power within theta frequency band to indicated deviants *E*. Intertrial coherence (ITC) within theta frequency band in controls vs. patients to indicated deviants.\
\*p\<.05, \*\*p\<.01, \*\*\*p\<.001 based upon between group t-test](nihms834847f1){#F1}

![***A***. ERP ("time domain") responses to standard stimuli, showing the P1 potential. ***B***. ERSP decomposition response to standards showing the response confined primarily to the alpha-frequency band for both controls and patients, and reduced alpha power in patients vs. controls. ***C***. Single-trial power to standard stimuli, showing a stimulus-induced increase in alpha response and theta inhibition in controls, and reduced change in patients. ***D***. Intertrial coherence (ITC) within alpha (black) and theta (blue) frequency ranges, and bar charts showing values for controls and patients\
\*p\<.05, \*\*p\<.01, \*\*\*p\<.001 based upon between group t-test](nihms834847f2){#F2}

![*A*. Group-difference maps (red shading) for rsfcMRI connectivity between indicated region and seeds placed in right and left Heschl's gyrus (HG) and planum temporale (PT). Seed locations are shown with blue circles. Data were thresholded at p\<.05 corrected for whole brain analysis. *B*. Correlation between indicated functional connectivity regions and theta single-trial power increases to frequency deviant stimuli across seed locations. *Inset:* Between-group difference in rsfcMRI connectivity between HG/PT seeds and auditory correlation region. *C*. functional connectivity networks adapted from the Human Connectome Project^[@R37]^, based upon the cortical parcellation approach^[@R81]^. D. Correlation network for HG seeds mapped onto canonical networks for frequency (green), intensity (red) and duration (blue) deviants. Note localization of networks related to frequency MMN generation primarily to auditory regions (open arrow), vs. more distributed networks involved in intensity/duration MMN (asterisks) *E*. Percentage of voxels by canonical networks showing correlation to HG/PT seeds for frequency, intensity and duration deviants. Percentages were adjusted for relative size of each network](nihms834847f3){#F3}

![*A*. Correlation between years of education completed and MMN amplitude to indicated deviants. *B*. Correlation between ITC response to duration deviants and age. *C*. Level of PANSS positive symptoms as a function of stimulus-induced theta suppression. *D*. Level of PANSS positive symptoms as a function of ITC to duration deviant stimuli.](nihms834847f4){#F4}

###### 

Subject Demographics

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                      Controls(n=38)      Patients(n=69)
  ----------------------------------- ------------------- -------------------
                                                          

  Age                                 36.26 ± 10.00       39.63 ± 10.78

  Gender(M/F)                         31/7                66/3

  Highest education achieved (yrs)    15.16 ± 2.61\*\*\   11.23 ± 2.01\*\*\
                                      (n=36)              (n=56)

  Participant socioeconomic status    44.52 ± 13.47\      23.71 ± 7.94\*\*\
                                      (n=29)              (n=48)

  Parental socioeconomic status       43.78 ± 14.53\      39.04 ± 15.43\
                                      (n=29)              (n=40)

  Age at first hospitalization(yrs)                       21.49 ± 7.69\
                                                          (n=60)

  Illness duration(yrs)                                   16.76 ± 10.14\
                                                          (n=60)

  Chlorpromazine total(mg)                                991.61 ± 821.17\
                                                          (n=53)

  PANSS positive symptom score                            12.90 ±4.00\
                                                          (n=52)

  PANSS negative symptom score                            14.84 ± 4.91\
                                                          (n=52)

  PANSS cognitive symptom score                           11.15 ± 3.74\
                                                          (n=52)

  PANSS excitement symptom score                          8.39 ± 3.11\
                                                          (n=52)

  PANSS depressive symptom score                          12.13 ±3.36\
                                                          (n=52)

  ILS-PB                                                  38.73 ± 11.88\
                                                          (n=51)

  GAF                                                     43.95 ± 11.00\
                                                          (n=51)
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------
